Solar System Project at LOHADA Orphanage in Arusha, Tanzania
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Project Statement
The University of Vermont’s Engineers Without Borders is an academic group of undergraduate
students studying various disciplines of engineering. The group provides local and international
assistance with engineering projects on a volunteer basis.
The LOHADA Orphanage is a nonprofit organization located in Arusha, Tanzania. It serves
children in need of homes and education (pre-K – level 7) with the associated Camp Joshua to
ensure students pass their national exams and move on to secondary school. LOHADA has asked
Engineers Without Borders – University of Vermont to aid them, in conjunction with KIITEC, a
technical institution local to Arusha, to design a solar lighting system.
The project began in the Fall of 2019 and has thus far established a relationship between
Engineers Without Borders – University of Vermont, LOHADA and KIITEC. One preliminary
trip has been made to visit the Arusha site in March 2020. Following the trip, progress has been
made in both fundraising and design.

Project Objectives
•
•
•

Design and build a solar lighting system in the girls’ dormitory and the ten classrooms at
LOHADA Orphanage
Reduce LOHADA’s dependency on the unreliable grid
Improve education experience for the students
o Increase amount of time to study
o Increase safety in dormitory

Project Details
General information
There are ten classrooms and a dormitory that require lighting. The classroom lighting will be
needed for 3 hours a day, from 7:45 PM to 10:45 PM East Africa Time (EAT). In the dormitory,
access to lighting is needed from 7:00 PM to 7:00 AM EAT.
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Location
Map Location: LOHADA Orphanage/Joshua Camp School
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Campus Layout:
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Details on Current Solar Panels on Boys Dormitory:
The following is a list of parameters, detailing the current solar system that supplies power to the
boy’s dormitory:
Panels made by UNICOM Solar, designed in Germany.
Maximum Power =300W
Maximum Power Current =16.6A
Maximum Power Voltage =18V
Short Circuit Current =18.3A
Open Circuit Voltage = 21.7V
2 panels, DC current (no inverter) powered 29 light bulbs, 2 closed batteries.

The System
Solar System Components:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Panels
Inverter
Controller
Battery
Bulbs
Sockets/plugs/light-switches
Wires

Power Needs Estimate:
Per classroom:
•
•
•

2 LED Tube Lights (8W each)
One 230Vac Socket (100W)
Total one classroom: 116W DEMAND

Girls Dorm:
•
•
•

6 LED Tube Lights (8W each)
Four 230Vac Socket (100W)
Total for dorm: 148W DEMAND
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Our Requests for KIITEC
•

•
•
•

Plan a day to visit LOHADA
o Examine condition of the existing electrical systems: wiring, outlets, and existing
solar panels for the boy’s dormitory
o Verify that mounting new solar panels on the roof is feasible (Is the roof stable
enough? Is it accessible?) If not, solar panels can be mounted on the ground
Verify the specific solar equipment this project will need
Provide a list of any known electricians and/or solar installers
o Provide an installation quote cost for each
Collaborate on the design of the final functional system

Contact Information
UVM Engineers Without Borders (EWB) Project Managers:
Cat Brockner - catherine.brockner@uvm.edu or +1(203)917-5500
Cassidy Vaccari - cassidy.vaccari@uvm.edu or +1(774)644-7905
UVM EWB Club President:
Olivia Mead – Olivia.mead@uvm.edu
UVM EWB Club Academic Advisor:
Marc Companion – marc.companion@uvm.edu

We are grateful for any help, feedback, and advice you can offer us.
Thank you,
UVM’s Engineers Without Borders
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